Framsden Fundraisers Annual General Meeting minutes
Date: 10/11/19

Time: 7.00pm

Location: Village Hall

From 7-8pm there was an informal gathering with mulled wine, mince pies and
other refreshments for members of the public and trustees. Formal AGM started at
8pm.
Attendees:
Mark Prangell, Erin Blewett, Sandy Barron, Wendy Simmons, Andy Chattell,
Margaret Samain, Mark Felton, Neil Leech
Members of the public attending: C. Bell, G. Buckingham, R. Green, L. Neveill, D.
Sedgwick, P. Samain, N. Hutchinson, D. Whitmore, I. Seager, P. Mason.
Apologies: J. Buckingham, J. Sedgwick, Charlotte Mercer

Note taker: Erin Blewett
Agenda item
1
2

Action

Approve minutes Approved
from last
meeting
Reports and
accounts:
a) Chair’s report Mark Prangell talked through slides showing photos of events
that had taken place in the Village from June 2018 – July 2019,
noting that many events had been organised by FF, with emphasis
on community spirit as well as fund-raising. He expressed
gratitude to all those who had helped, including non- trustees
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It’s been yet another busy year for Framsden Fundraisers running a number of
events to raise funds or simply to bring the community together. From a fundraising
perspective the highlights were the village fete and the barn dance, both events
being run jointly with St Mary’s Church.
The Yes, Yes, No Quiz Bingo evenings also proved to be very popular and successful
in raising funds.
In terms of community events, where our aim has just been to recover our costs,
there have been many highlights in particular the village show and including walks
round the village with Glenn and Christmas carols round the village finishing under
the newly dressed Xmas tree at the village hall.
In addition, the team have either delivered or facilitated a number of important
community events and activities including:
• Defibrillator training
• Leave everything in order talk
• VETS (Volunteer Emergency Telephone System) implementation
• Online security talk
Earlier this year we also launched the Framsden History project – the team are
hoping to approach the project from two directions: interview willing people in
Framsden to obtain a living history; and collate as much information about
Framsden from secondary sources such as photos. More will follow about this in the
New Year.
More detail about the funds raised and costs incurred in running these events will
be provided in the Treasurer’s report and also in our end of year summary.
Of course, these events don’t happen without a lot of planning and effort, primarily
from our trustees and increasingly from others in the community who turn out to
help set up, run and clear up afterwards.
My thanks go to everyone who has helped out during the year but particularly to my
fellow trustees for their support and dedication. They prefer to remain invisible but
they are:
• Sandy Barron - Trustee and Treasurer
• Erin Blewett – Trustee and Secretary
• Neil Leech – Trustee
• Andy Chattell – Trustee
• Margaret Samain – Trustee
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• Mark Felton – Trustee
• Wendy Simmons – Trustee
I’m also delighted to introduce to you our two new trustees – Louise Nevill and Dave
Sedgwick – who expressed interest in joining us prior to the AGM and were duly
nominated and elected on the night.
In terms of communication we’ve continued to build on the established combination
of twice-yearly, printed events’ flyers, eye catching notice boards outside the village
hall and regular updates through the FF email distribution list to promote all
community group activities. The main addition has been the communication of
events taking place in neighbouring villages and similarly the communication of our
events to them.
We’ve also simplified how you receive emails from us by introducing the Framsden
News email address.
Finally, we try to be mindful of people in the village who choose not to be on the FF
email distribution list or who don’t use a computer or email, by publishing key
documents in hard copy and distributing to all households in the village.
Perhaps the most important addition in this respect is the end of year activity
summary that we distribute with the Jan – June flyer. This ensures that everyone in
the village is kept up to date about what we’ve been doing and where funds raised
are being targeted.
In terms of providing financial support to other community groups in the village we
have donated £500 towards the repair of a window in St Mary’s Church that had
been damaged in the storms. We were also able to confirm to the Parish Council that
we were holding £3000 in our accounts towards the updating of the children’s play
area, subject to plans being agreed.
We have also been very active this year in adding to what we describe as
‘community assets’ – things that we and other community groups can use to help
run events. This year we purchased a PA system which has proved to be very
successful and we plan to add to this the following:
• A PC/laptop projector and screen
• A large set of polycarbonate ‘glasses’ to reduce our reliance on single use
plastic alternatives or glass that could be a safety hazard
• A waterproof gazebo
We will be introducing a simple booking system to ensure that the needs of each
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group can be met and duplication avoided – more about this will follow.
In terms of events for next half year we continued the approach we started several
years ago of meeting with other community groups in the village (the Parochial
Church Council (PCC), the Woodland Group and Framsden Pub Group (FPG)) to plan
ahead so that we avoid overlap and duplication and also agree where we might run
an event jointly.
We hope that you’ll enjoy the programme of community events that we have come
up with and, as we always say, if there are things you’d like to see added to the
programme please let us know.
Finally, we’re always keen to have new blood and new ideas in the FF team. As I said
earlier when reflecting on the events we have run this year, our trustees devote a lot
of time and effort into planning, preparing and running those events as well as
delivering their statutory duties.
If you have that amount of time and would like to join us please get in touch to
express your interest in advance of our next Annual General Meeting. Of course, if
you can’t afford that much time but would still like to help on specific events along
with the rest of our helpers we would be extremely grateful.
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Reports and
accounts:
b) Treasurer’s
report

Sandy Barron talked through a number of slides to illustrate the
annual report as well as specific items of income and expenditure:

Framsden Fundraisers AGM December 2019
Charity number 1140035
Treasurers’ Report Income & Expenditure Account 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019
I have now completed a second financial year as the treasurer for Framsden
Fundraisers and submit this report for the AGM. The validated financial statement,
for the year 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019 is shown below.
I anticipate attendees will be interested in where our income has come from and
what it has been spent on so I will mainly summarise the year’s activity.
If any of you have any further questions on the 2018/19 statement, I will be happy to
take questions at the end of my report.
The balance of financial activities (-£209.47) compares with 2017/18 (£625.84). Our
total balance of income was higher than previous year as was our expenditure.
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We have had an increased number of community benefits.
Summary of those being further described on pages 3 and 4 below:
• Donations received of £649.56 include from the TT club for insurance excess,
individual donations and community event donations.
• Key income was the Fete £1,522.30 and the Barn Dance £3121.75. Both gross
figures. Costs are accrued from putting on the events thus please note the
change from the gross to net amounts. Also note that these events are run
jointly with the church and the profits shared.
• Other fundraising was from such activity as the Quizzes and Carol Singing.
With community activities such as the Village Show Walk and Talk, run as
community events.
• Expenditure key items are the PA system, maintenance and development of
the defib and VETS system. The total additional support given to the local
church for the year totalled £500.
• Framsden Fundraisers also communicates vigorously with villagers using
various models which incur a cost e.g. printed fliers, hosting a web site and
the Village Hall chalk boards.
• Donations have been given to YANA, SOBS, the PC for the Village Hall and for
the cost of the Village Hall plants.
S. A. Barron 10/12/2019
Abbreviations:
PC Parish Council; TT Table Tennis; YANA You Are Not Alone; SOBS Suffolk Supporting
Survivors of Bereavement by Suicide.
For: Income & Expenditure Account - 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019 see Appendix
1
For: Income Summary-1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019 see Appendix 2
For: Expenditure Summary 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019

see Appendix 3
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Reports and
accounts:

After the 2 reports the Chair asked for questions from the public.
•

c) Discussion

Ian Seager requested information about FF bank account and
advised that Lloyds have a free banking service for small
businesses and charities which might be advantageous to FF
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(Treasurer’s Account) . He stated that he would pass on
information about this to FF Treasurer Sandy Barron
• Charlotte Bell asked whether it might be possible to buy some
battery operated fairy lights for the glade and in this respect
Dave Sedgwick suggested step ladders may be needed,
although for past occasions where this has been required Ian
Seager has often kindly loaned his stepladder. There followed
a brief discussion about potential Health and Safety issues.
Action: Possible discussion item for a future FF meeting.
Action: MP to send out e mail via distribution list asking residents
if they have any further ideas.

d) Woodland
Group update

This was brief as Charlotte had given a full report to the PC Annual
meeting:
“The Woodland Group are very grateful to be a sub-group of FF
and come under their insurance. Accounts are always available.”

e) Table tennis
group update

Again, this was brief as Ian Seager had also given a full report to
the PC Annual meeting:
The Table Tennis Register:
• 14 seniors with an age range from 14 to 74
With a maximum of 4 TT tables and a typical attendance of
around 10 we are up to capacity with 8 actively playing at any
one time while around 2 (more or less) sitting out having a break
and a chat.
To avoid the sessions from becoming overcrowded and players
having to sit out for too long, a club maximum has been set at 14.
As a result, there is a waiting list of one to join the Club. Due to
increased demand the Framsden TT Club it is no long a drop-in
centre.
• For the first 1¼ hours of the evening’s session there are
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currently 4 juniors from 7 to 10 years old with one requiring
additional support.
Usually Sandy Barron and or Mark Prangell and Andy Chattell
help out with the juniors and this makes a significant difference.
The junior session is also well supported by the parents who often
participate and help out if necessary.
Finance:
I.S has just opened a new TT Club’s bank account that is the same
type of Small Business (Treasures Account) with Lloyds that he
opened for the Woodland Group some years ago and there are no
bank charges. This type of account is also available to FPC and FF
should they wish to avoid bank charges (the maximum permitted
turnover is £50,000). FPC currently pay over £70.00 per annum in
bank charges with ‘Capital One’ that could have been saved.
By Christmas, Table Tennis will have remained open for 51 of 52
weeks of the year.
£510.00 will have been paid to FPC for village hall rent by the end
of this year.
£552.00 has been spent on equipment and materials including
£250.00 for the insurance excess for a new (replacement) TT table.
A cash balance of around £450.00 (after VH rent) will be carried
over to next year’s account bearing in mind that two of the
original TT tables are now around 9 years old and will have to be
replaced at some stage at a cost of around £650.00 each.
An account summary is produced that is updated once every two
months and copied to FF’s Treasurer.
A more detailed report up to 25th April 2019 can be found on FPC
web site under Annual Meeting of the Parish (search bar seems to
be required) – see under annual reports – annual report TT Club
25.04.19 (pdf).
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Appointment of
charity trustees

To re-appoint Mark Prangell as Chair
To re-appoint Erin Blewett as Secretary
To re-appoint Sandy Barron as Treasurer
To re-appoint Neil Leech as trustee
To re-appoint Andy Chattell as trustee
To re-appoint Margaret Samain as trustee
To re-appoint Mark Felton as trustee
To re-appoint Wendy Simmons as trustee
All the above were re-elected
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Invitation for
new trustees

See Chair’s report.
In summary: MP had had conversations with several interested
residents, some of whom were to remain as helpers or who might
be interested when work/family commitments reduce.
Two residents, Louise Nevill and Dave Sedgwick had confirmed
their interest in becoming trustees prior to the AGAM. They were
duly proposed and seconded at the AGM and hence are now both
trustees. Chair warmly welcomed them to FF.
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AOB

• Nigel Hutchinson asked whether a safari supper might be a
possible event for the future. MP replied that it had been
under discussion before and that PCC were going to look into
it. MP asked Nigel whether he would be interested in helping
to organise such an event, working with FF, to which he
agreed.
• Ian Seager made some comments and observations as follows:
•

Other than the once a year AGM, the FF Committee publish
no other agendas or minutes of any other meeting.

•

I.S. suggested a similar format to the FPC could be
considered as this would clearly demonstrate a
commitment to openness and transparency.

•

I.S further suggested their meeting agenda’s and minutes
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be published their web page.
MP responded by saying that this would be up for discussion in a
future FF meeting but that meetings were in any case composed
of detailed planning and that the minutiae would not be of much
interest or value to non trustees. He also made the point that FF
do liaise with the other groups in the village and were always
open and transparent in publishing figures re money raised and
where it would go, plus emphasising that FF is always open to
ideas and suggestions from residents.
In response IS said that he was referring to a brief summary of
minutes rather than detail.
• Annual accounts
o I.S. asked whether the Annual accounts could be sent
out with the AGM agenda as this be considered by
members of the public prior to the AGM and could
give rise to questions at the meeting.
• Gazebo
o I.S. asked how much gazebo cost. Answer given was
around £120.
• IS commented on the number of events taking place in the
village as follows:
o Community events (primarily fund raising)
o Summary:
 What’s coming up list (Jan – July) - 13
activities listed
 Additional events 2019 - +4 (Fish & Chips
evenings up to April)
 What’s coming up list (July – Dec)
 15 activities listed (2 cancelled)
 Events unlisted +3
Approx. total events 2019 = 35
As an approximation, say 8 of these events are nonfundraising and each event cost each participant a
conservative average of £5.00 per person and if each
person attended every event, that would relate to around
27 x £5.00 = £135 per year. (compare this figure with the
annual parish precept). With so many community events
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now organised each year, it seems probable that
individuals may start to become more selective in what
events they wish to attend taking into account annual cost,
time, personal priorities and inclination.
Note: these figures are only an approximation in order to
gain a perspective that may be of interest.
o The Community Events Calendar (twice a year) in red,
green and black is particularly helpful.”
In response, MP reminded everyone that there is much planning
with the other village groups’ representatives to avoid too many
similar events or overlap, and reflected that there may well be
changes if the PG gets the Dobermann as a community pub. He
also noted that the Church needs about £8000 per year and was
confident that the village groups have come up with a balanced
schedule of events with more recently a greater emphasis on
attracting people from other neighbouring villages.
o Pat Mason was very positive about the fact that she felt £5

was a small amount to pay for the entertainment provided by
various events.
o Dave Sedgwick also felt it was good to have a wide choice of
events run by all the village groups.
MP thanked everyone for attending and meeting finished about
9.10
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Appendix 1 - Income & Expenditure Account 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019
2018

2019
Income

Donations
Bank Interest
Fund Raising
Transfers not income

£ 2,375.00
£
2.17
£ 2,065.84
£ 6,619.14

Donations various e.g. TT club for insurance excess,community events etc.
Fete Gross
Other Fundraising Gross e.g. Quiz bingo,village show, carol singing etc
Norton Fundraiser
Barn Dance Gross
Other Insurance pay out TT Table

£ 649.56
£ 1,522.30
£ 1,306.00
£ 1,532.00
£ 3,121.75
£ 399.99
£ 8,531.60

PA System
Commmunity Heart beat VETS & seminar,defib.
Insurance
Publicity
Repairs
Norton Fundraiser
PCC 50% Fete, BD. Strimmer & Window repair
Other including hosting webb site, , charity donations, plants, event costs etc.

£ 901.18
£ 336.50
£ 184.80
£ 326.12
£ 77.41
£ 1,532.00
£ 2,129.15
£ 3,253.91

£ 4,443.01
Expenditure
Insurance
Publicity
Transfers not expen.
Other defib and Sundries

£ 140.00
£ 103.93
£ 6,619.14
£ 3,573.24

£ 3,817.17
Excess of Expenditure over income
Balance at 30.06.17
Closing balance at 30.06.18 c/fwd
Represented by TSB
Petty Cash

£ 625.84
£ 5,676.04
£ 6,301.88
£ 6,251.88
£ 50.00

£ 8,741.07
Excess of Expenditure over income
Balance at 30.06.2018 b/fwd
Closing balance at 30.06.2019
Represented by TSB
Petty Cash
Float

£ 6,301.88
Abbreviations : BD - Barn Dance, TT - Table Tennis, PCC -Parochial Parish Council,

-£ 209.47
£ 6,301.88
£ 6,092.41
£ 5,863.28
£ 29.13
£ 200.00
£ 6,092.41

Appendix 2 - Income Summary 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019

Appendix 3 - Expenditure Summary 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019

